FIRE SITUATION IS IMPROVED

SOLDIERS TO THE FRONT

TO SAVE CRATER LAKES WOODS

Twentv Five Fires Covering an Area of 50 Square Miles

Burning in That Section—Strip 20 Miles Wide and 60 Miles Long Burning in Idaho—Rains in Eastern Oregon and Idaho Did Much to Aid in Controlling Fires.

CRATER LAKES WOODS ARE NOW THE WORST

Middlet, Or. Aug. 18.—A special battle 100 miles east of the regular year around is centered in Middlet (makes any child know that the smoke in the forest south and north of the fire area. The "smoke town" has been wiped out. About 15 tents have been destroyed there and a new town is now in process of being built.

CRATER LAKE FIRES NOW WORST

Middlet, Or., Aug. 18.—A special fire crossing 150 miles north of the lake has been in the forest south and north of the fire area. The "smoke town" has been wiped out. About 15 tents have been destroyed there and a new town is now in process of being built.
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